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Here at Breeze we are all about
keeping things local - letting you
know what and who to contact to
get the best from our area.

BUSINESS OWNERS
Want to let the community around you
know you are here - then contact our team
and be a part of the Breeze success.
Just call Sandra on 07967 282558

READERS 
- Enjoy reading about local clubs & events
and tell us about yours - we’ll do our best
to promote your community. And don’t
forget to support your local businesses -
mention you saw them here in Breeze!

OUR CONTACTS:

Well, here we are in the midst of many changes up and down the country
and we’ve been busy too!

We’ve been around now for no less than fifteen years and in that time
we have received such a warm reception from our loyal readers.
Sometimes though it is time for a ‘spring clean’ so here we are with our
refreshed design and improved content.

We are still here as your No.1 favourite community magazine!

We are online as well don’t forget, giving you the chance to look up back
issues and see what we’ve covered over the year so don’t worry if you
ever misplace us - we’re on facebook or simply pop online at 

www.breeze-magazine.co.uk
Are you a reader with an idea of what you want to see in the

magazine? Do you have an interesting activity or run a local club in
our area? Well why not get in touch? 
Just email us on info@breeze-magazine.co.uk 

If you are one of the many local business who kindly choose us to
advertise your business then we hope you also like our new look - a
superb media format for telling Breeze readers about what you do!

Advertising Sales: 07967 282 558
e: sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Editorial for clubs / charities etc:
e: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Distribution: 0115 967 8663 / 07974 746 722
e: distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Facebook Page -  Look for Breeze Magazine, like us and share your page on ours
Now available to read on Smart phones & Tablets. 
Follow the PDF link via our
Facebook Page or website.

TWITTER! 
@thebreezemag

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WELCOME TO OUR NEW LOOK!

Published By MP4 Design Limited Est. 2002

Printed by Stirland Paterson (Printers) Ltd
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Welcome
The Nottingham Buddhist centre opens its doors 
for a day and invites newcomers (as well as
regulars!) to try taster sessions, in a relaxed, friendly
and open atmosphere. You are welcome to join
us on  Saturday 17th June for lunch, cakes and
plenty of tea throughout the day.

What is Buddhism ?
The Buddha lived 2,500 years ago in India and
taught love, generosity and awareness. The
Nottingham Buddhist Centre is dedicated to
spread the Buddha's message in a way that is
relevant to us here and now. We will be providing
short introductions to this Path, highlighting
Buddhist practices like meditation and means of
changing yourself in order to develop the qualities
of awareness, kindness, and wisdom.

Join us for Lunch
Many Buddhists have a vegetarian or vegan diet which is a diet based on
compassion and ethics. The deep- rooted principle of which is that we’re
trying to be empathetic and live lives of kindness; this starts with
compassion for animals and the world around us.
As part of our open day, the Nottingham Buddhist Centre will be creating

a vegetarian spread between 12 and 1pm for this years ‘Great Get
Together’.  Bring food to share, or just come and join in, help us to show
support for the Jo Cox Foundation. 

Bring all the family!
Suitable for all ages; come and learn a little about Buddhism while children 
are entertained with fun, child-friendly activities, including crafting and 
colouring Buddhas. If nothing else it will be a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere, amidst the hubbub of the city, where the family can hang 
out for a while.

Where are we?
We are situated in the Lace Market, the historic quarter-mile square area of
Nottingham. Look out for Lace Market Square it is on the south-east side of
Nottingham City Centre, in between Fletcher Gate and St Mary’s Gate.
It’s about 50 metres from the Lace Market tram stop. 
There will be some Buddhist flags on the windows and signs of the centre!

Nottingham Buddhist Centre, 9 St Mary's Place, Nottingham NG1 1PH
Phone: 0115 956 1008
Email: info@nottinghambuddhistcentre.org

DOORS OPEN 10AM 

10am-12noon: 
Taster Introduction and 

Meditation Sessions 
(every 30 minutes) 

12noon - 1pm: 
Vegan lunch 1pm - 4pm: 

Taster Introduction and 
Meditation Sessions 
(every 30 minutes)

Last session
of the day at 3:30 pm

Buddhist
open day
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In just their 3rd season, AquaStars, Bramcote Swimming Club’s Amateur Synchronised
Swimming Club, has scooped 4 golds and 3 silvers this Saturday, at the West Midlands
Novice competition, in Walsall.

Aquastars, for swimmers aged 8 to 16, is now the biggest synchronised swimming club in the East Midlands, based at Bramcote Swimming
Club. Head Coach, Lenka Tanner is a familiar figure to anyone who’s seen the Kuoni advert, with a swimmer under water, upside-down,
walking under the surface of the sea. She says of the team, “These girls have worked really hard over the past few months learning brand
new, complex and physical routines and it was really great to see all their effort recognized.”

Synchronised swimming, or ‘synchro’ for short, is an Olympic sport which combines athleticism with grace in the water - hence it originally
being called “Water Ballet” where each team swims, with movements synchronised to music, as seen during the Olympics and other
televised events. Synchro requires great strength, endurance, flexibility, artistry, precision, as well as exceptional breath control when
upside down under water. Synchronised swimmers build their stamina similar to speed swimmers, they get to choreograph routines like
dancers, performing in team routines.
‘Figures’ is another aspect of synchro, which is the name for short sequences of movements in a set pattern, named after fish and other

aquatic animals. Figures show and demonstrate swimmers’ technical ability and are extremely important in developing the skills, strength
and endurance of younger swimmers in particular, for them to be able to perform harder movements when it comes to a routine.
To find out more infomation follow them on Twitter and Facebook.

AquaStars!
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Preparations for the 15th annual Hemlock Happening are well underway this week as headline
event sponsors, Specsavers (Beeston, Eastwood, Long Eaton and Ilkeston stores) present a cheque
to organisers.

Representatives from Specsavers, presented a cheque for £5,200 to event organisers from the
Bramcote and Stapleford Golden Jubilee Group and Liberty Leisure Ltd.

As a direct result of this sponsorship the event will see the addition of a big top tent hosting the
main stage and bar, so that come rain or shine, the
event is guaranteed to be a success.

Taking place on Bramcote Hills Park on
Saturday 10th June from 1.00pm until
10.00pm, visitors can expect a fun packed day
of live music and performances on the
Specsavers Stage and Haven Community
Stage, a performance arena, showcasing the
talents of pupils from local schools, sports,
arts and crafts, local groups, workshops,
fairground rides and various food and drink
stalls. 

This free event will finish with a fantastic
firework finale at 10.00pm.

Krishna Parmar, Director at Specsavers
expressed that “we are proud to be able to
support the Hemlock Happening event this year.
We feel it is important that we can support local
initiatives that make a positive contribution
within the local community and beyond.”
The Hemlock Happening is organised each

year by Liberty Leisure with support from the
Bramcote and Stapleford Golden Jubilee Group.

A host of local sponsors have also supported
the event, including Bramcote Hills Community
Association, Central England Co-operative, The
Haven Centre, Nottinghamshire County
Council and Inspire.

Parking is available on site for bicycles and
disabled badge holders only. All others are
asked to park on Ilkeston Road Recreation
Ground.

The official programme will be issued in
the coming weeks and will be available at
www.hemlockhappening.org

For more information, please contact
Liberty Leisure events team on 0115 917
3695, email events@liberty-leisure.org.uk
or visit www.hemlockhappening.org

hemlock 
happening A BIGGER AND BETTER

HEMLOCK HAPPENING
RETURNS TO
BRAMCOTE 

ON SATURDAY 
10TH JUNE 2017
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For more information please contact any of the local consultants on the details shown below. 
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MONDAY
Stapleford

The Haven,Wadsworth Rd 
Stapleford 9.15am
Tel Dawn 
07872 648 833

Dunkirk
Dunkirk and Old Lenton Community
Centre,
The Old School, Montpelier Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna
07855 321220

Stapleford
St Helens Church Hall, Frederick
Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Dawn 
07872 648 833

TUESDAY
Beeston 
Beeston  Methodist  Church 
Wollaton Rd 9.30am
Tel Gemma - Louise 
07947 303 897

Toton
Toton Methodist Church, 
Stapleford Lane
3.00pm & 5pm & 7pm
Tel Tracey 
07989 448 421
Stapleford
St Johns the Evangelist Church Hall, 
Midland Ave 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Clare 
07807 399 898

Beeston
Beeston Medhodist Church,
Wollaton Road 
(next to Commercial Inn)
5.30pm & 7.30 pm
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897

WEDNESDAY
Beeston / Chilwell 
Beeston Methodist Church,
Chilwell High Road  
3.30pm & 5.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna 
07855 321 220

Trowell 
Parish Hall  
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Debbie 
07738634284

Bramcote
Bramcote Memorial Hall,
Church Street 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Margaret 
07877 615 284

Wollaton
Wollaton Park Community Centre,
Harrow Road  
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Louise 
07974 731 277

THURSDAY
Trowell
Parish Hall, Stapleford Road
9.15am 
Tel Debbie 07738 634 284

Beeston
The Resource Center,
Middle Street Beeston 10am 
Tel Margaret 07877615284

Chilwell
St Barnabas Church, Barncroft 
(Off Inham Road)   
5pm & 7pm
Tel Nic 0753 908 6085
Long Eaton 
Moorlands Club, Curzon St. 
5.30pm & 7.30pm 
Tel Jude  07711 043 213

Wollaton
St Leonards Community Centre,
Bramcote Lane  6pm
Tel Louise 07974 731277

FRIDAY
Wollaton
Wollaton Park Community Centre, 
Harrow Road 9.15am & 11.15am
Tel Louise 07974 731 277

SATURDAY
Beeston
The Resource Centre
Middle Street, Beeston
8.30am & 10.30am
Tel Kerry Ward 07870 409 422
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The RSPCA Nottingham and Notts Branch has been around since
1875.  We self-funding, meaning we are responsible for our own
finances, budgets and fundraising and as such are separate from
the national RSPCA but are part of the Societies network.  
The branch is very active and works closely with but is
independent of both the RSPCA Radcliffe Animal Shelter and
HQ Inspectors who work in our area.   

If you care passionately about the welfare of animals and can spare a little of your time each month
as a volunteer, we would love to hear from you. We are looking for new trustees to join our friendly
Committee and help us oversee the running and development of the Nottingham and Notts Branch of
the RSPCA. While experience in business, academia or professional life is always helpful, the most
important qualities are enthusiasm, energy, good communication skills and an ability to work in a
team. We want our Committee to reflect local Society as much as possible and welcome enquiries
from people of all ages and backgrounds. If you think this opportunity might suit you, please
send an email or write to:

The Branch Manager,
RSPCA Nottingham and Notts,
137 Radford Road,
Hyson Green, 
Nottingham 
NG7 5DU

Email: j@rspca-nottinghamandnotts.org.uk

help local animals

Please provide your contact details
and a brief description of your

background; and we will be in touch
as soon as possible.
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You will be at odds with someone
who is important to you but
remember, once words have been
uttered, they cannot be retracted.  Be
prepared to offer tea and sympathy to
a someone who is in a quandary,
because they need your support more
than you realise.  As someone who
likes to be organised and ready for
action, you will be way ahead of
everyone else.  

Taurus
You may be torn between two social
invitations and feeling guilty about
letting someone down.   An
opportunity to make some extra
money will come your way soon.  You
are on the brink of a brand new life
and will find some personal happiness
coming your way like a bolt out of the
blue!  Do not allow someone from
your past that you were deeply
involved with to get away with
playing mind games.

Gemini
That brain of yours is working
overtime again and probably jumping
to conclusions.  You are happy to be of
service, but you have to draw the line
somewhere.  Deep emotional feelings
could be stirring for someone you are
incredibly attracted towards, but an
old flame is also refusing to let go
without a fight.  

Cancer
The phone will be hot, but so will any
opportunity that means earning extra
money.  You will be feeling very lucky
indeed and a few windfalls, not just
one, set a trend that will follow on for
many months ahead. A very close
friend, will ask for some honest advice.
If you are alone and looking for a
companion, there is someone around
the corner who is going to enter your
social life and make such a huge
difference.

Leo
Your aim is to keep plans simple but
this is not always possible.  Someone
new will soon step into your life and
turn it around in ways you never
imagined possible.  Take advice before
going into battle over work, finances
or domestic matters.  Consider your
approach very carefully because you
need to get it right in order to win over
those that matter the most.  

Virgo
A relationship comes under fire and
reveals just where your priorities lie.
There is a reason why a partner is
behaving erratically, but you have
what it takes to get to the bottom of a
puzzling situation.  A tough time
ahead at work indicates that its best
not to put all your eggs in one basket.
If you must change direction, do it
quickly whilst you are in a positive
frame of mind.

Libra
The emphasis is on love, romance and
personal relationships.  Nothing in
your life has ever come easily to you
and you have lived through your fair
share of disappointment and
heartache.  Listen to your instincts
before jumping in at the deep end
with someone you barely know.  

Scorpio
Look for things to enjoy because they
wont be hard to find.   You cant help
wondering if you have been too kind,
generous and helpful to someone
who could do a lot more to help
themselves.  At work, you have what
it takes to make a name for yourself
and a business offer could further
your career and reap big rewards.

Sagittarius
You may feel daunted by the journey
that lies ahead of you, but if you
remain focused and ready for
whatever challenges life has in store,
you will overcome many confidence
issues that have held you back
previously.  Socialise with friends,
arrange interesting outings and relax
a little.  A declaration of love takes you
by surprise.  

Much will come right given a little
time and patience.  A romance that
has been somewhat unsettled,
leaving you asking many questions
finally reaches an emotional climax.
Work continues to occupy your
thoughts and its difficult not to
absorb the atmosphere someone else
is creating, but its important that you
remain true to yourself.  

Aquarius
Finances, or the short supply of them,
will keep you awake whilst you
continually juggle figures around
trying to make ends meet.  Pay close
attention to health issues, because if
you want to feel better than you have
recently, you must make some vital
life balance changes, including
addressing your diet.  Love is in the air
and a surprise gesture by your partner
will touch your heart.  

Pisces
Not prepared to stand for any more
nonsense, you will be laying down the
law to a certain person.  A business
venture shows all the signs of
succeeding, but may take up more of
your time than you anticipated.  A
close friendship grows even closer but
someone may be feeling a trite
jealous of your new-found happiness.
Money matters look all set to improve.
Book a last minute bargain holiday.

Meet Linda Lancashire, Psychic,
Clairvoyant, Tarot, Crystal and

Palmistry reader.

Call Linda on 0776 446 6381
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“After being at our new
premises for over seven
years now, Blacklock
Carpets have come on leaps
and bounds. With our very
own fitting team employed
by us, we provide
professional installation of
most mainstream type of
domestic flooring. More
recently we have also got to
grips more with commercial
floorings, sending fitters on
courses on commercial
installation and preparation, including safety flooring, cap and coving,
nosings, tiles, mattings and more!  

Sam Blacklock, son of owner Chris Blacklock says: “Our company
continues to grow due to customer demand, and the families keen
ambition to remain the firm favourite flooring company in our area”.
We are still the proud sponsors of Nottingham Lions FC & Inham Nook

under 8’s Phoenix FC, please see their website for up and coming
games and kits provided by Blacklocks. 

We are pleased to announce that we will be involved in the 12th
annual Beeston Carnival on the 8th July, celebrating local independent
businesses. Come and find us at our stall, we’ll be giving out goodie
bags in cooperation with Karndean design flooring, and delicious
cakes from local bakers.
We are also working with other local business to help of with Beestons

‘Party in the Park’ event - details to follow soon.
“Thanks to our loyal customers, we hope our continued support of

things local to our stops helps our community and fellow businesses
flourish for the benefit of all and Blacklock Carpets look forward to
seeing you all soon”.

breeze promotion 
CONTINUED GROWTH OF BLACKLOCK CARPETS
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How lucky are we?
Our area has a wonderful collection of independent
businesses.

As a local business ourself Breeze Magazine prides itself on supporting local charities and
groups and teams of people that add something to our local community.
We are also a publication dedicated to raising awareness of local businesses, run by local

people. Our intention has always been to send out an important message to all our readers.
Shop and use local businesses or we will lose them! 

Local independent businesses – shops, restaurants, farm shops, markets, traditional pubs
– are being severely affected by the economic climate. The best way to help them is to
spend local money with them.
Using them will maintain a firm community that we all love to have on our doorstep,
keeping our areas vibrant and strong.
Local businesses survive by you the local reader giving them your time and money. Many

products and services are competitively priced and offer individual services that are hard to
find elsewhere. Shopping locally is a great way to help the environment - no need for long
car journeys to out of town stores. If you are travelling via the tram, bus or car elsewhere, a
stop along your way ensures you are helping retain local jobs and generating local
economy. 

shop lo
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With many fantastic restaurants and cafes also in our region, you’ll never be stuck for a
relaxing cuppa or refreshment to get you on your way.
Our Independent shops create a distinctive shopping experience, often stocking local

products. Served by local people, so there is always the opportunity for a chat and some
banter! Another aspect of importance, you are helping support
and create local jobs.
We cannot stress to you enough how important

it is to recognise what is on our
doorstep. We are very lucky to
have such a wide range of
services and products. Evidence
from numerous surveys shows
people receive better customer
care and service in local shops as they survive
on their reputation and repeat business. 
So shopping local means you get a higher
standard of service.

USE IT OR LOSE !

If you want to be a part of this centre page
spread see the details  here  ....

Our centre spread is going
to be a regular feature.

So why not be a part of it

ocally

breezemagazine19
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breeze promotion 

Dogs Trust Celebrates the Launch of
Their New Nottingham Dog School

Nottingham, UK: Dogs Trust, the leading UK dog welfare charity,
has launched a new dog school offering training classes and
individual lessons to Nottinghamshire pet parents. The new
school is a part of a significant expansion program following a
successful year for 13 pilot schools across the UK.
The Nottingham team, led by Head Coach Chelsea Martin, aim

to offer a fun, stimulating and informative environment for dogs
to learn household manners, whilst working to identify and
prevent unwanted behaviours.

Of the launch, Head Coach Chelsea Martin said, “I’m extremely
excited about the opportunity we have to make a real difference
to the lives of dogs and pet owners. By preventing problem
behaviours in the dogs we see and training for the real-world
we’re hopefully able to keep more dogs with their families.” 
“If we can help build a strong, healthy and happy bond

between dogs and their owners, I would see that as a huge
success. That’s what Dog’s Trust is ultimately about. In a year’s
time, I would love to see us working with and helping 100 dogs
and owners a week through that process.”

Initially, classes will be offered in Sneinton, Lenton and
Thurgarton with plans to add an additional two venues in or
around the city. Every class consists of five 50-minute sessions,
taught on five consecutive weeks. To ensure education is
affordable to all, courses are priced at £50 each with a £10
discount for rescue dogs. 

By offering a variety of puppy, adult and rescue dog training
classes, Dogs Trust hope to prevent problem behaviours &
reduce the number of dogs given up for rehoming. To achieve
this, the Nottinghamshire Dog School team will:
• Utilise science-based, positive reinforcement training methods
in all classes
• Offer affordable seminars, workshops and other events to local
dog owners
• Provide CPD accredited events to veterinary staff in the area

About Dogs Trust: Dogs Trust is the UK’s largest dog welfare
charity. Through its network of 20 Rehoming Centres across the UK
(and now one in Ireland) the charity cares for over 16,000 stray,
unwanted and abandoned dogs each year. Dogs Trust has a non-
destruction policy, and will never put a healthy dog to sleep.

Churchcroft Vets have
recently completed an
ambitious building
project to provide an
entirely new veterinary
surgery for the local
community and
beyond. 

In celebration they are
holding an OPEN DAY
COMPLETE WITH
behind the scenes TOURS, ICE CREAM AND FUN COMPETITIONS

On Saturday 17th of June from 2-5pm
During the tours the churchcroft staff will demonstrate what

happens in the clinical, surgical and hospitalisation areas of 
the practice. They will show the range of equipment and 
procedures Churchcroft Vets are able to offer in both routine and 
emergency situations.
Churchcroft’s head vet George says: “ We decided not just to refresh

the practice but to build an entirely new surgery to give us excellent
facilities to match the level of care we provide. In addition to our
large, bright waiting room we also now offer a relaxing waiting
garden which will be especially helpful for clients with dogs that may
prefer to wait away from other pets.”

“We are looking forward to showing everyone around and chatting
over an ice cream or two. We will have fun competitions with goody
bag prizes too. There will be more details on our Facebook page and
our website in the coming days”.
Julia Barham, head nurse and practice manager at Churchcroft Vets, says:
“ It’s a rare opportunity to be able to take people into the clinical and

surgical areas of a vets. We’re proud of the care that we give and it will
be good to be able to share our passion for the job we do each day
with the local community”.

Vets hold Open Day to show off new practice
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“The Titfield Thunderbolt “, the stage version of one of
the popular Ealing film comedies of the fifties, is being
performed on June 29th and 30th and July 1st, by
Riverside Drama Company, at the Duchess Theatre in
Long Eaton. It originally starred, among others, such
stalwarts of the British film industry as Stanley Hol-
loway and Sid James.

Full of strong comic performances and lively British
rural characters, Riverside’s production is just the thing
for a summer evening’s entertainment. The play is set
in the village of Titfield, where the local railway station
is under threat of closure, until the vicar (a keen rail-
way enthusiast) and the lady of the manor (a forth-
right lady who stands no nonsense) join forces to take
it over themselves. With the help of the vicar’s niece,
and aided and abetted (or thwarted) by a crowd of
colourful locals, they aim being to persuade the Man
from the Ministry that they can run it successfully, in
spite of the efforts of Vernon Crump, who is scheming
to replace the railway with his bus service.

As much of the film was set on railway platforms, and in moving trains, and included the 
re-commissioning of a museum bound 1850s steam engine in order 
to save the day, it is quite a challenge to bring the story to the stage of the Duchess Theatre!
This is definitely a family show, with plenty of action and comedy, and

well worth a visit! 

Tickets are £8, with concessions at £7, and the show starts at
7.30pm at the Duchess Theatre, West Gate, Long Eaton, NG10

1EF. Tickets are available at the theatre on a Saturday morning,
or online at www.duchess-theatre.com 

or from www.riversidedrama.com.

The Titfield Thunderbolt 
The Duchess Theatre, Long Eaton

Thursday 29 June – Saturday 1 July 
Curtains 7.30pm

Tickets £8 (£7 concessions)

About Riverside Drama Company
Riverside Drama Company was formed
in 1992, and is an active amateur
group of over 20 members, mainly
from the Long Eaton and Beeston
areas. The group present up to three
productions a year at the Duchess
Theatre in Long Eaton, which gives
members plenty of opportunity to be
involved with all aspects of amateur
theatre. As well as performing and di-
recting, there are many backstage
roles available such as stage manager,
props and set design and construc-
tion. 
Their aim is to bring an enjoyable,

varied and interesting selection of
plays to the community of Long Eaton.
Previous productions have included
The Ladykillers, Much Ado About
Nothing, Time of My Life and Calendar
Girls.
They are a friendly group, and always

seeking new members (in any capacity
including acting, directing and back-
stage). They meet and rehearse on
Thursday evenings from 7.30pm -
10pm in the sports hall at Bramcote
Church of England Primary School. 

The Titfield Thunderbolt performed by 
Riverside Drama Company at The Duchess Theatre, 
Long Eaton

Duchess Theatre
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We all see those packs of
ready-grown bedding plants
at the local garden 
centre and picture them in
our garden. 
Do yours always live up to
the promise however?....

The most common way of buying bedding
plants from a garden centre is in individual
pots, trays or in tear-apart packs. Buying in
pots is expensive, while trays containing lots
of plants is cheap. However, as these plants
are growing together in the same compost,
roots can be damaged when separating to
put into individual pots. 
With bedding grown in packs each plant

has its own growing cell, and this makes
them easy to plant without damage to
the roots. 
Most bedding plants, whether bought or

homegrown, will have been started in warm
conditions and like to be acclimatised be-
fore being planted outside.
To do this, put plants in a cold frame or un-
heated porch for a few weeks before plant-
ing out.
Dig out a hole in a container or in the soil
that's large enough for the rootball to fit
comfortably.
Separate out plants, gently removing indi-
vidual rootballs. Place in hole, so the com-
post is just beneath the level of the surface
of the soil and fill in the gaps around the
plant with soil. Firm and water.
Water plants daily in the summer - plants in

containers and hanging baskets may need
watering twice a day during dry weather.

Most compost for bedding will already
contain a limited amount of fertiliser.
However, within a few weeks of planting the
level of nutrients will have been depleted
and your plants will be hungry. You will
need to add more nutrients to improve
your plants flowering and encourage
strong growth. 

A fertiliser that contains high levels of
potassium e.g. tomato feed is ideal and can
be applied about once a week. Alternatively
you can add a slow release fertiliser to your
compost which will gradually dissolve and
release feed into your compost gradually
over several months.
Remove dead flowers from bedding plants
as they fade(dead heading) to keep them
tidy and encourage new blooms. 

Remember: Watering, Dead Heading 
& Feeding are the three main points 
in aftercare.

Summer bedding plants work hard to
produce magnificent displays of flowers and
can easily wear themselves out after a short
time if left without some assistance from
you. By following these simple steps you
will not only ensure your plants survival but
you will keep them flowering right through
till the end of summer and up to the first
frosts believe it or not. (continues...)

Bedding In Joy
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Lawncare
With the heat starting to make a real pres-
ence we want to enjoy our lawn areas for
play and social events as well as just to sit
back and relax in - what is better than the
feel of grass on bare feet? So let’s look at
how we keep the lawn sweet and green
this summer....
Mowing
The growth of your lawn may actually start to
slow down, mow as and when necessary but
never taking more than about one third of
the length of the plant off in any one cut. Use
a sharp mower blade as blunt trauma is not
the way for grass to grow well. If tempera-
tures become very hot your lawn will be-
come stressed and it may be necessary to cut
back on the frequency of mowing.
Feeding
Feeding your lawn during summer is
dependent on weather and growth patterns.   
A late spring application of a suitable lawn

fertiliser should provide sufficient nutrients
to see your lawn through to autumn. A
cooler, wet summer can result in nutrient

drain and as a result additional fertiliser ap-
plications may be required to maintain lawn
health. Let’s hope we don’t need that though!
Watering
When drought conditions occur your lawn

can turn brown and straw coloured. Most
well-maintained lawns will invariably recover
once the rains return. Good maintenance at
other times of the year, aeration and appro-
priate feeding will help rooting and the
lawn’s ability to withstand and recover from
periods of drought. If possible, avoidance is
better than cure and the only way to prevent
drought is to water the lawn.
If you can water it is best to do this at the

first signs of drought, when the grass is still
green but starting to show signs of stress (lit-
tle growth and a dulling of the normal bright
green colouration). If you can water try to do
this evenly. Also irrigate at times when the
water is more likely to soak in. The general
rule here is early morning or in the evening,
which probably suits most homeowners. 
Remember to follow any local regulations

when using water in summer. If your lawn
does suffer from drought then mow as little
as possible, the lawn won’t be growing rap-
idly and it will stress the lawn unnecessarily.

Broadleaf weed treatment
Broadleaf weeds should be treated using a

suitable selective herbicide or an all-in-one
treatment. Alternatively use a manual
method and weed them out by hand or
using a knife/mechanical weeder - make sure
you get the root of the weed out.

Lawn pests
The most common

lawn pests, Chafer
Grubs and Leather-
jackets, can cause
significant damage
to lawns. If you no-
tice patches of
poorly growing,
yellowing grass
check for signs of
grubs feeding on
the grass roots.   
These pests can be

easily and safely
controlled by apply-
ing a suitable nema-
tode based product (we have covered these 
previously and are a natural method of 
pest control).

Enjoy your lawn and your blooms
It’s a lovely sight on a fine day and the re-

sults speak for themselves. A grass surface is
one of the safest surfaces for you and your
family to enjoy. There are other benefits to
having a beautiful lawn, for example it is be-
lieved that standing barefoot on grass is a
multi-sensory experience. It triggers within
us deeply rooted associations with the smell
and sound of nature and the vision of dense
greenery. It all adds to us enjoying ‘our little
patch’. Furthermore; you will see birds com-
ing to feed on any worms near the surface
after you have watered or when it has rained
- nature will thank you for your lawn!

(continues...)

(...continued)
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DEADHEADING
What does it mean?
The removal of
faded or dead 
flowers from plants.

How to: Pinch or cut
off the flower stem below the spent flower and just above the
first set of full, healthy leaves. Do this to all the dead flowers on
the plant.

Why: As flowers shed their petals and begin to form seed
heads, energy is focused into the development of the seeds,
rather than the flowers. Regular deadheading channels the
energy into the flowers, resulting in healthier plants and 
continued bloom.

What type of plants need this? Perennials and bulbs as well
as roses, cosmos, tender geraniums, knautias and sweet peas. 

Divide bulbs: Spring bulbs such as snowdrops and bluebells,
can be divided now once their leaves start to go yellow. Dig
up the bulbs, divide them carefully either into individual bulbs
or small batches and plant them again, giving them more
space to grow. 

Perennials care: Planting Perennials: Make sure the plant
and the ground are both well watered before they go in. Water
again afterwards and look for signs of stress. At this time of
year, and if the sun is out, it would be difficult to overwater.

Cutting back Perennials: Early-flowering perennials, such as
hardy geraniums and alchemilla, can be cut back very hard.
They will regrow, look a lot better, and may even re-flower. 

And, as at last we get better weather in the garden.... 
Enjoy!

(...continued)
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breeze promotion 

The Beeston Cancer Research UK Committee have raised a phenomenal £500,000 for
Cancer Research UK since it started fundraising in 1986.

The Beeston Cancer Research UK Committee was founded in 1984 by a group of local women who wanted to support Cancer Research UK
– Judith Birkby, Isla Thornton, Val Gregory, Joyce Willey, Viven Smart, Maria Pilkington and Joyce Worsley. Three of the founding members
are still on the committee today and although Maria and Joyce Worsley retired they still support the work of the group. 

Over the past 32 years the Beeston Committee have organised a variety of very successful fundraising events including fashion shows,
fish and chip suppers, Gardener’s Question Time events, sponsored bike ride, antique roadshow events, collections, quizzes, Lace Market
Theatre events, a 24 hour badminton tournament, as well as dealing with the in memoriam donations from local funeral directors.

Rebecca Elphick, Local Fundraising Manager for Cancer Research UK said: “On behalf of everyone at Cancer Research UK I want to
sincerely thank the Beeston Committee for raising such a phenomenal amount of money for Cancer Research UK.  The Committee have
achieved so much since 1986 and are wonderful Ambassadors for Cancer Research UK in and around Beeston. Their success has not only
been down to their hard work and commitment but thanks to their wonderful friends and family, who have also organised events for the
committee, helped with collections and supported the committee events. ”

Margaret Boyd, Chair of the Beeston Committee said: “I’d like to thanks the members of the committee for not giving up in the fight
against cancer in all its forms.  It has been a pleasure fundraising with them over the years.  We are very proud of the amount of money we
have raised.”

Cancer Research UK’s vision is to bring forward the day when all cancers are cured. Over the last 40 years, cancer survival rates in the UK
have doubled. In the 1970’s just a quarter of people survived for five years or more but today half of all cancer patients will survive for ten
years or more. And Cancer Research UK has been at the heart of this progress.

Cancer is a disease of vast complexity and there is much yet to learn and that is why Cancer Research UK’s ambition is to accelerate
progress and see three quarters of patients surviving the disease by 2034. However this will only be achieved thanks to the support of
individuals and groups, like the Beeston Committee.

If you are interested in supporting the Beeston Committee or would like to make a donation please contact Margaret Boyd, on
0115 9256805 or email: theboyds92@talktalk.net

£500k 
milestone!
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THEATRE
FULL CAST 
ANNOUNCED FOR  
THE UK & IRELAND PREMIERE 
OF THE ADDAMS FAMILY, A MUSICAL
COMEDY

Cameron Blakely will be joining the family
in the role of Gomez Addams. Cameron’s
previous theatre credits include the role of
Thenardier in Les Misérables, a role he played
for two years in London’s West End. 

Also joining the family is Valda Aviks in the
role of Grandma Addams. Her previous
theatre credits include Mrs Meeker in Funny
Girl (Savoy Theatre/Menier Chocolate
Factory).

Charlotte Page will play Alice Beineke. Her
previous theatre credits include the role of
Christine in Phantom of the Opera (West
End), A Little Night Music (Menier Chocolate
Factory).

Dale Rapley will play the role of Mal
Beineke. His previous theatre credits include
King John (Rose Theatre Kingston), Richard III
(West Yorkshire Playhouse).

Grant McIntyre will be playing the role of
Pugsley Addams in his first UK tour, following
recent roles in We are Here at the National
Theatre and Bugsy Malone at the Lyric
Hammersmith.
Dickon Gough will play Lurch. His previous

credits include Pirates of Penzance at
Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre and on
National tour, Carmen, Krol Roger, Guillaume
Tell and Die Fliegende Hollander (Royal
Opera House).
Oliver Ormson will appear as Lucas

Beineke. Most recently, he played Elder Price
in The Book of Mormon in the West End. 

Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess
of darkness, has grown up and has a
shocking secret that only Gomez knows;
she’s fallen in love with a sweet, smart young
man from a respectable family! Now, Gomez
Addams must do something he’s never done
before — keep a secret from his beloved
wife, Morticia.  Everything will change for the
whole family on the fateful night they host a
dinner for Wednesday’s “normal” boyfriend
and his parents.  All the usual clan are
present - Uncle Fester, Lurch, Pugsley et al.

27th June – 1at July 2017                    
Nottingham Theatre Royal             
www.trch.co.uk
0115 989 5555

For further information, please visit
www.theaddamsfamily.co.uk 
Twitter: @AddamsFamilyUK
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In the summer of 2018 teenagers Maddie
Bromley and Lauren Wilson (currently 14) have
volunteered to participate in a month long
Camps International expedition to Tanzania,
organised through 
The Fernwood School, Wollaton.  

Whilst there they will undertake a wide range of worthy projects aimed at
improving the living conditions of rural villages, such as providing clean
water supplies, building schools, and protecting local livestock and
wildlife.
This expedition is extremely important to the girls, Lauren commented

“we would like to give back to those in communities less fortunate than
ourselves” “and hopefully make a difference” added Maddie. 
The expedition will provide an excellent opportunity for the girls to

experience other cultures and develop key life skills such as;
independence, planning, decision making, teamwork and aspiring to
achieve goals.
To participate in the expedition each student is expected to fundraise to

cover their own costs, which for Tanzania 2018 is £3,890.  Maddie says
“raising almost £8,000 together is quite overwhelming, but by supporting
each other I know we'll get there!”

Lauren adds: “So far we have raised money individually and as a team...
it's more fun together!  We had a stall at a craft fair which raised us £125
which kickstarted our fundraising.  Then we did our first car boot sale –
getting up at 5.30am was hard!”

Nikki Wilson, Lauren's mother said : “We're very proud of both the girls.
Their decision to volunteer in this way is inspirational and will have such a
huge impact on the rest of their lives.”

Maddie's mum Jamie Wadsworth agreed: “The fundraising is going to be
quite a journey that we've only just started!  So far the girls have raised
approx £1,500 each, which is fantastic.... but there's still a way to go.  As
their parents, it's our job to support them and keep that motivation
going!”

Maddie and Lauren are currently working towards making a Recipe Book
and would like to include recipes of all types: food, drink, beauty, cleaning
and recipes for pets too!  Anything fun!  “My sister Daisy has given me her
secret Slime recipe” said Maddie, and Lauren's brother Joe has stolen his
Mum's recipe for Liver-Cake which his dogs absolutely love!

If you have a favourite recipe and would be willing to share it with
the girls, please email: getustotanzania@gmail.com
In unison Lauren and Maddie added  “Thank you so much for helping us

get to Tanzania!”.  The girls have both set up gofundme pages 
Maddie: www.gofundme.com/MaddieVolunteersinTanzania  
Lauren: www.gofundme.com/tanzania-expedition-2018)  
or can accept donations via paypal MaddieVolunteers@gmail.com
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BCCG's (Broxtowe Community
Celebration Group) summer event
Saturday 1st July from 11am - 4pm
At Roundhill Primary School,
Beeston, NG9 1AE
Free event for all ages: activities,
workshops, performances, tasting food
around the world. Volunteers also welcome.
Contact Hiroko for more details: hirokoclark@hotmail.com, 07749 226 274 
facebook: Broxtowe Community Celebration Group - BCCG
https://www.facebook.com/Broxtowe-Community-Celebration-Group-
BCCG-231278617044610/

Happy 20th Birthday Beeston
and Chilwell Garden Trail!
A date for your diary! This year
is the 20th that our popular
Beeston and Chilwell Garden
Trail has been running, so
please make a note of
Saturday 10th and Sunday
11th June, 1.00-5.00pm.
If you haven’t joined us before
you have missed a treat! Local
people in Beeston and Chilwell
open their gardens to visitors.
The Trail is a great opportunity
to get ideas, with the gardens coming in all shapes and sizes, some with
refreshments, plant sales, entertainment and/or activities for families to
enjoy and all at £3.50 per adult for the whole weekend – great value! And
children go free.

We have a wide range of gardens as always, showing a range of styles,
large or small, gardens for plant lovers or with families in mind, low or
high maintenance ones. We have some gardens new to the trail and some
that have not been open recently as well as others that open regularly. If
you would like your garden to be considered to join the Trail next year or
maybe you know someone who has an interesting garden please contact
us by emailing BCgardentrail@btinternet.com or ring 0115 9223703 and
we will get in touch.
This year our website is being updated to include photographs and brief
descriptions of gardens taking part as well as the charities that we are
supporting. Please see the website  
www.beestonandchilwellgardentrail.org.uk

Christchurch Hall Pre-school in Chilwell is proud to present

their ‘Wonderland’ event to include the annual Summer Fayre

and Mad Hatters Tea Party. Established in 1967, the pre-school is

also holding the event to celebrate their 50th Anniversary. 

The event will take place on Saturday 10th June 2017 from

2-4pm at Christchurch Hall, Lime Grove Avenue, Beeston,

NG9 4AR. There will also be live music from the 1960’s with

Godfrey’s Grit and Soul Band, Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, bouncy

castle, stalls, crafts, games and much more. 

Entry is £1 per adult and 50p per child. Please contact

enquiries@christchurchhallpre-school.org.uk 

for more details.

The 3rd Chilwell
(Inham Nook) Scout
Group is celebrating
it’s 60th Anniversary
this year. 
The initial meeting to
discuss the setting up of the Group took place on Monday 15th July
1957, in the Church Hall at St Barnabas Church, Chilwell. The Group will
be holding a celebratory camp in July this year. Negotiations to acquire
the current headquarters building commenced towards the end of 1961
and, thanks to a substantial Lottery Grant , was completely refurbished
in 2008/9.
On Saturday 10th June, the Group will be holding an open day from
9am to 9pm. It would be wonderful to have past members, and others
associated with the group pop in to share memories and have a general
chat. There will be memorabilia and photographic displays along with
various other activities. 

We really need people to spread the word to friends and people they
know who have, or had, a connection with the group and encourage
them to come along. If they have got photographs of past events, then
bring them along too.
Contact details are available on the Group’s Website -
www.3rdchilwellscoutgroup.org.uk

Wollaton Natural 
History Society

On July 19th Dave Mountfort
will be giving an entertaining

and knowledgeable talk on
An Alpine Garden Society

Tour to Patagonia.
We meet at St Leonard's

Community Centre, Bramcote
Lane, Wollaton (opposite the
library) at 7.30pm. Members

free. Visitors are very welcome
at £3.50 on the door,

including refreshments.

For more information on
our programme visit our

website at
www.spanglefish.com/Woll

atonNaturalHistory
<http://www.spanglefish.co
m/WollatonNaturalHistory>

Enquiries: 
Peter King 07534 567 222

The Bramcote School Summer
Celebration Saturday 24th June -2pm

until 4pm.
Live Entertainment * Disco Dome*
Gladiators * Soak the Teacher * Sporting
Challenges * Games * Stalls * Refreshments
* Cream Teas * Ice Cream * Candy Floss *
Tombola * School History * And Much,
Much More...!

“We are relocating onto the Bramcote
College site over the summer. Come and
help us to say goodbye to the building, in
which thousands of students have been
educated over 69 years”.
• FREE cream tea for the first 69 over 65's
• FREE mini milk ice lolly for the first 69
under 11's! 

Derby Road, Bramcote, NG9 3GD
Website: thebramcote.school

Hope Nottingham presents...

Inspired by the film “I, Daniel Blake” Martin Lloyd-Penny decided to support

his local foodbank in Netherfield and since last October has donated over

1,800 kgs with the support of  his many friends in Burton Joyce. To create

awareness and generate more support Martin and his song writing partner

Dave Machell are putting on a special concert  for Hope Nottingham

promoted as  a ‘Bring a Bag Cabaret’ to support our local Foodbanks. 

For this event Martin and Dave have written a New Musical – High Wire and

they will be joined by 2 young singers Sarah-Jane and Samantha who will

melt your hearts!
They have also written a new song - The Ballad of Daniel Blake. 

The world premiere of the musical will be at Hope House at 6p.m. on

Saturday 24th June at 6 p.m. Admission is just £6 per person (free to

unwaged) but feel free to bring a food donation for the foodbanks as well.

Space is limited to 120 so to be sure of your place contact Tony at

tony.richmond@hopenottingham.org.uk who will reserve you a place. 

In years to come you will want to say you were there at the premiere!

Hope Community 
Gospel Choir

'Light a Candle' 
Charity Concert

in support of 'Love The One'
and 'The Arches'

All proceeds go to charity

Saturday 10th June 2017
Trent Vineyard,

Nottingham
7.00 - 9.30pm

(doors open at 6pm)
Tickets: £7.50

Tickets available at:
hopegospelchoir.
eventbrite.co.uk

National Childbirth Trust (NCT) nearly new sale in
Beeston on Saturday 22nd July

Come and join us on Saturday 22 July at the NCT Nearly
New Sale in Beeston. Good-quality, nearly new items will
be on sale for pregnancy and beyond: pick up clothes (0-
8 years), toys, nursery equipment and much more. The
event will be held at The Pearson Centre for Young People
(2 Nuart Road, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2NH) from
10.00-11.30am. NCT members can gain early entry from
9.45am.  Entry fee is £1 per adult and free for children.
Teas, coffees and cakes will also be available. We look
forward to seeing you there!” 

To advertise at the event, register as a seller or for
any further information, please email.

NNS.Nottingham@nct.org.uk.
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